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To be productive, preferably use a fixed or mobile

Internet connection of 10 megabits per second.

Use fixed networks and WiFi as a priority for voice and

data, so as not to overload mobile networks
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Remote work requires a comfortable workspace

(desk, armchair, lighting, plants, etc.) but above all

computer equipment such as a desktop computer,

tablet or mobile phone - Android or iOS smart

phone in order to take advantage of the best

applications.

Accessories are essential to ensure better

concentration: a headset and a multifunction

printer.
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Regarding the communication method to adopt

between the members of your remote team,

preferably choose instant messaging software and

video services such as Microsoft Teams.

Why ? Instant messaging allows you to

communicate quickly with your colleagues, while

voice and video services are great for longer

conversations, such as meetings. In fact, an initial

investment in chat services can even reduce future

costs related to calls and meetings.

 

 

Scheduling regular meetings and sticking to pre-

established schedules can be as important as

providing the required flexibility, especially when it

comes to mitigating potential disruption caused by

telework.
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When implementing your telework program within your

company, be it a VSE, an SME or a startup, it is important to

invest in collaborative software that makes it easier to store,

organize and share files. a necessary practice in

collaboration: You will have your teams and yourself access

to documents regardless of the environment.

 

Microsoft Office 365 offers a complete pack of collaborative

tools including Outlook (messaging), Sharepoint (document

sharing and modification in real time), Yammer (corporate

social network) in addition to all office applications (Word,

Excel, Power point).

Also choose software that makes it easy to create notes like

OneNote to answer questions and record updates directly on

the document so that the whole team can benefit.
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Finally, in businesses of all sizes, billing, customer

relationship management, payroll, production

management, etc. applications are at the heart of our

working days. Even though many companies have

migrated to the cloud and access these applications in

Saas (Software as a Service) mode, the majority of

business applications remain in computer rooms within

companies.

 

Dynamics 365 is a set of smart business apps that help you

manage your entire business and get better results with

predictive information generated by AI.

That can help you transform your organisation without

silos and without limits
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Commencez à utiliser

Microsoft Teams
 
 
 

Commencez aujourd'hui et essentiellement
changer la façon dont votre organisation travaille
ensemble.
 
Il est temps de revoir les choses et, mener des stratégies
de communication plus efficaces et efficientes
dans vos départements et équipes.
Collaborez transversalement avec une variété de
applications et un hub central pour les équipes pour
garder les choses organisées.

Prêt à changer fondamentalement la façon
dont vos équipes communiquent?
 
 
 
Curieux de connaître l'espace de travail
numérique le plus complet
faciliter une véritable coordination des
informations, des projets?
 
 
Intéressé à utiliser Microsoft Teams pour
renforcer votre
organisation? Contactez-nous.
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Follow us and stay connected
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 Computech headquater:  23  rue du Port -  Gal isbay  97150 Sa int -Mart in
Tel :  (+590)  590 52 20 00    

in fo@e-computech.com
www.e-computech.com

@ComputechCarib1

TWITTER

@Computech Caribbean

LINKEDIN

@Computech SXM

FACEBOOK
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